SIGNIFICANT
WATERFRONT MIXED-USE
DEVELOPMENT OPPORTUNITY
SUITABLE FOR A RANGE OF COMMERCIAL USES TO INCLUDE
INDUSTRIAL, LEISURE, HEALTHCARE, ELDERLY LIVING AND ENABLING
RESIDENTIAL DEVELOPMENT.

OVERVIEW

The site originated as part of a spa town, was
developed by the Ministry of Defence initially for
seaplane operations and subsequently as an air base.
Daedalus Waterfront forms part of the larger Daedalus
site, which includes Solent Airport, Fareham College’s
Centre of Excellence in Engineering, Manufacturing and
Advanced Skills Training, recently expanded Fareham
Innovation Centre, the Maritime and Coastguard
Agency, new business parks and 320 new homes.

Daedalus Waterfront sits within the Solent Enterprise Zone.
Homes England is seeking expressions of interest
to develop and acquire its land measuring circa
18 hectares (45 acres) at Daedalus Waterfront,
in Lee-on-the-Solent, Hampshire. Development
opportunities will be offered to the market
predominantly on the basis of Home England’s
standard agreement for lease and building lease.
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OPPORTUNITY

Homes England is seeking expressions of interest from experienced investors,
developers or owner occupiers for the site either as a whole or in parts.
Daedalus Waterfront is an important redevelopment opportunity within the
Solent Enterprise Zone, in a prominent position overlooking the Solent and the
Isle of Wight.
The site includes attractive former naval buildings suitable for refurbishment/
conversion. Significant public investment has been made into Daedalus,
including new infrastructure, to support and service its redevelopment.
Whether developed in whole or parts, the development of the site provides
a unique opportunity to create a sense of place benefitting from the heritage
of the site and integrating with the wider community of Lee-on-the-Solent.
The site is to the immediate south of Solent Airport alongside the existing control
tower. To the south is the Solent which is accessed via a car park which is within
this disposal and onwards to a slipway.
Homes England is seeking interest from parties with a clear vision to transform
some or all of Daedalus Waterfront into a thriving and successful waterfront
mixed-use development including exciting opportunities for commercial, leisure,
elderly living, retail, industrial
and enabling residential
use. For the purpose of this
marketing exercise and
in line with the current
planning position, residential
development opportunities
should be limited to enabling
development, for example to
support redevelopment of listed
buildings and heritage assets.
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TENANCIES

BACKGROUND

There are a number of short term tenancies in total
producing a total gross income of over £200,000. This includes
manufacturing companies, haulage contractors, fabricators
and storage.

HISTORY

Daedalus Waterfront was originally developed as a health
resort in the late C.19th but was requisitioned during the
First World War as a training school for seaplane pilots.
After the war the site became the base for the newly
formed Fleet Air Arm, and then, during the Second World
War, transferred to the Admiralty, and re-named HMS Daedalus.
The site eventually closed in 1996 and since that time has
been let to various industrial occupiers under tenancies at
will and short leases.
The airfield and land for associated business parks were sold
to Fareham Borough Council in 2015, while Homes England
retained Daedalus Waterfront within Gosport Borough Council’s
administrative boundary.
Within Daedalus Waterfront, 13 acres of land have been
acquired by Wates Residential who are midway through
the construction of 220 new homes at Daedalus Village, and
7.8 acres of land by Tidebank for the completed development
of 135,000 sq ft of employment space at Daedalus Park.
The largest hangar, Dunning Hangar at 64,000 sq ft, has been
acquired by MonsterCAM and is currently being refurbished.

PLANNING

The planning context to date is provided by the existing
outline planning approval (11/00282/OUT) and Daedalus
Supplementary Planning Document (SPD).
OUTLINE PLANNING APPROVAL

SUPPLEMENTARY PLANNING DOCUMENT

Both identify the site as employment led mixed-use with
the SPD identifying up to 85,000 sq m of employment space
and 350 new homes (320 of which are being or have been
developed separately). Future planning discussions will be
predicated on delivering a vision for the site in line with
planning policy.
Critical components of the vision are the delivery of
employment space and bringing heritage buildings back into
use. Some limited additional residential development beyond
the current planning policy, that enables delivery of this vision,
may be acceptable to the Local Planning Authority.

CONSERVATION AREA

The whole of Daedalus Waterfront sits within Gosport Borough
Council’s boundary.

Part of the site sits within a Conservation Area, which includes
six listed buildings. The listed buildings include the Wardroom,
Officers’ Mess and Quarters, Westcliffe House and three unique
seaplane hangars.

Homes England has agricultural land it is using to mitigate
nitrogen neutrality requirements on other sites. There may
be capacity to accommodate some additional mitigation
required for this site.
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EXISTING BUILDINGS

TENURE

MARKETING

There are a number of separate
buildings on site ranging from
large hangars, industrial units,
former barrack blocks, brick built
dwelling houses, wardrooms and
dining facilities. Some provide an
opportunity for refurbishment and
others for redevelopment.

The property is held on a freehold
basis subject to various tenancies
at will and short leases outside of
the security of tenure provisions of
the Landlord and Tenant Act 1954.

Expressions of interest are invited
in writing from interested parties
to undertake mixed use development
of the site as a whole or in part.
An Expression of Interest questionnaire
will be sent out to all interested parties
to help inform Homes England on
the disposal strategy and tender
requirements.

Please contact Avison Young for
the Expression of Interest questionnaire.
Responses to this will be utilised to
inform Homes England on the disposal
strategy and tender requirements.
For the avoidance of doubt responses
to this document do not form part of
a formal marketing process.
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THE SITE

HERITAGE ASSETS

The site benefits from a collection of existing heritage
assets of outstanding architectural quality including the
Wardroom and Westcliffe House, suitable for conversion
and/or refurbishment.
INFRASTRUCTURE

To date there has been significant investment into the
site’s infrastructure to serve the anticipated development.
SOLENT ENTERPRISE ZONE

The site lies within the Solent Enterprise Zone, and benefits
from an Innovation Centre supporting new business setups and growing small businesses especially in leading
edge technologies, including space technology. The
Solent Enterprise Zone also offers conferencing facilities
catering up to 100 delegates and an emerging cluster of
engineering and marine manufacturing businesses.
AN OPERATIONAL AIRFIELD

Facilities at Solent Airport include CAA Licensed Aerodrome
with a resurfaced runway, aircraft refuelling, on-site
engineering, hangarage, outdoor parking, flying tuition
and flight experiences.
LOCAL SUPPLY CHAINS AND SKILLS

The Solent area has an existing cluster of high-tech
companies and a workforce with skills developed in
defence-related industries, with a new £12million on-site
College for Advanced Engineering Skills Training completed
in 2014.
A MARINE SLIPWAY

This provides water access to the Solent for companies in
the marine industry. marine industry and leisure use.
LOCATION/DIRECTIONS

Daedalus Waterfront is located between Southampton and
Portsmouth, west of
Portsmouth
Harbour
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The site occupies the south western sector of the Solent
Enterprise Zone.
The Enterprise Zone connects to the A27 and onwards to M27.
Access is currently being upgraded by the £34m Stubbington
Bypass scheme. The M27 provides excellent connections to
the major cities of Southampton and Portsmouth, and on
to London via the A3(M) or M3.
Fareham provides a good shopping centre within 4 miles
(6.2km) and the Gosport local centre is within 5 miles (7.8km).

TRAVEL TIMES
BY CAR

BY TRAIN

Portsmouth

12 miles | 23 mins

Southampton

15 miles | 42 mins

London

92 miles | 106 mins

Bristol

89 miles | 137 mins

Heathrow Airport
Gatwick Airport

79 miles | 86 mins
69 miles | 100 mins

Portsmouth Harbour to:
Southampton

45 mins

London Waterloo

100 mins

Bristol

145 mins

BY FERRY

Gosport to Portsmouth runs every
15 minutes.
Please check www.gosportferry.co.uk
for an up-to-date timetable.
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For further information, please contact:

Kimberley Grieveson MRICS

Director | Development Consultancy
T +44 (0)20 7911 2895
M +44 (0)7774 610 564
E kimberley.grieveson@avisonyoung.com

Hugo Parry MRICS
Surveyor | Development Consultancy
T +44 (0)20 7911 2855
M +44 (0)7908 796 892
E hugo.parry@avisonyoung.com

Property ref:
avisonyoung.co.uk/15610
Our offices:
Birmingham
Bristol
Cardiff
Dublin
Edinburgh
Glasgow

Leeds
Liverpool
London
Manchester
Newcastle

Avison Young
65 Gresham Street, London EC2V 7NQ
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Avison Young hereby gives notice that the information provided (either for itself, for any joint agents or for the
vendors lessors of this property whose agent Avison Young is in this brochure is provided on the following conditions:
1. The particulars are set out as a general outline only, for the guidance of intending purchasers and/or lessees and
do not constitute an offer or contract, or part of an offer or contract.
2. All descriptions, dimensions and references to this property’s condition and any necessary permission for use and
occupation, and any other relevant details, are given in good faith and are believed to be correct. However, any
intending purchasers or tenants should not rely on them as statements or representations of fact but satisfy
themselves of their correctness by inspection or otherwise.

3. No person in the employment of Avison Young, or any joint agents, has any authority to make or give any
representation or warranty whatsoever in relation to the property or properties in this brochure.
4. All prices quoted are exclusive of VAT.
5. Avison Young shall have no liability whatsoever in relation to any documents contained within the brochure
or any elements of the brochure which were prepared solely by third parties, and not by Avison Young.

